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Founder’s Note 

The Fluidé dream is to build a community of
sleep and wellness lovers. We curate and design
the finest home goods that deepen our clients’ 
consciousness about sleep, good living, and 
wellness to make their homely experience more
enjoyable.

Miracle Onuoha
Founder

“
“
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Fluidé
Essence Kit
- All-in-one package that sets the mood.

- Our essence kit is 100% organic cotton.
It’s a skin-friendly, breathable, and
ultra-soft bedding package designed to
help you create the right bedroom
mood.

- Includes: One Duvet Cover. One Sheet.
Four Pillowcases.

- Available colours: White, Sapphire, Blush
Pink, Charcoal, Ivory, Stone, and Sand.

Beddings



Fluidé
Deluxe Kit
- Uplift your senses & ease into restful
nights.

- Get quality sleep and uplift your senses
with our 450TC — 100% long-staple,

- silky-smooth and super-soft Egyptian
cotton sheets.

- Includes: One Duvet Cover. One Flat
Breathable Sheet. Four Pillowcases.

- Available colours: Almond Milk (white),
Pewter (Grey), Iron (Grey), Blush Pink,
Navy Blue, and Lavender.

Beddings



Fluidé
Goodnight 
set
- Slumber without boundaries.

- Carefully arranged and designed for the
cool and stylish sleeper.

- It feels like laying on goose feathers. The
silky texture can protect hair from breakage
or knotting. It also helps to reduce facial or
neck wrinkles. 

- 100% silky-smooth and soft textured
cotton.

- Includes: One duvet cover. One sheet.
Four pillowcases. Good night
monogram on pillowcases.

- Available colours: Almond Milk (white),
Pewter (Grey), Iron (Grey), Blush Pink,
Navy Blue, and Lavender, Sand, Stone,
Ivory, Charcoal, and Sapphire

Beddings



Mr &
Mrs Set
- For the perfect love story.

- Thoughtfully packed and made with
love with lovers in mind, our Mr & Mrs
set is designed to give and enhance a
sense of togetherness and oneness.
Includes: Six-piece bed linen set.

- MR & MRS monogram.

- Available colours: Almond Milk (white),
Pewter (Grey), Iron (Grey), Blush Pink,
Navy Blue, and Lavender, Sand, Stone,
Ivory, Charcoal, and Sapphire

Beddings



Mattress
Topper
- Feels like paradise.

- Get cooler sleep and enjoy the best
support when you sleep on a Fluidé
Mattress Topper that turns your bed into
paradise.

- Includes: Mattress topper.

Beddings
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- Feel comfortable all year round.

- Our standard duvet offers an all-season
and year-round comfort.

- Not too hot, not too cold, it offers a
just-right feel that suits the average
sleeper. It provides ideal comfort that
lasts year-round.

- Includes: All-season standard duvet

- Available colours: White

Standard
Duvet

Duvets



- Super-comfortable and fluffy all year
round.

- Our thick yet soft and fluffy comforter is
filled with soft 7D down alternative microfiber 
and has proper thickness forall seasons.

- It’s perfect for cuddling and snuggling.

- Includes: Fluffy and lightweight all-season
luxury duvet.

- Available colours: White

Luxury 
Duvet

Duvets
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- Unparalleled comfort
  and support.

- Get unparalleled support for your head
  and neck throughout the night with our
  luxury down alternative pillow.

- Suitable for all 
  sleeping positions.

- Includes: 20 x 28 Luxury
  DownAlternative Pillow

Pillow

.
- Available colours: White

Luxury Down 
Alternative Pillows



- Get the best sleep
  experience

- Designed to distribute weight evenly -
  our Fiber Gel pillows provide maximum
  support for your neck and spine, leaving
  you with a floating-like sensation.

- It’s highly recommended 
  for back sleepers.

- Includes: King size Fiber Gel
  Pillow. Standard size Fiber Gel
  Pillow

Pillow

- Available colours: White

Fiber 
Gel Pillow

Pillow



Pillow

.
- Available colours: White

Memory 
Gel Pillow

- Tailored for the
  perfect sleep

- Made of superior quality to 
  support the natural curve of 
  your spine.

- Our Memory Gel Pillow contains
  temperature-regulating gel for
 more comfortable sleep conditions.

- They are tailored to give 
   you the perfect sleep
   experience.

- Includes: 20 x 28 
  Memory Gel Pillow

Pillow
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- Ultra-soft super guard.

- Protect your mattress from dirt, water
spillage and normal wear and tear with
our ultra-soft mattress protector!

That way, it'd stay clean, intact, and last
long.

- Includes: Premium, cotton terry
mattress protector.

- Available colours: White

Mattress 
Protector

Protector



Pillow
protector

- Sleep fluidly.

- Protect your pillows against sweat,
saliva, liquids and stains with our pillow
protectors.

- They come in stretchable, breathable
fabric that protects your pillow without
compromising comfort.

- Includes: Pillow protector

- Available colours: White

Protector
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Towel

- Softer, fluffier, and more absorbent.

- Enjoy the softness and super
absorbency of our Siena towels made
with long-staple cotton for the best bath
experience.

- 100% Turkish cotton
Includes: Turkish Cotton Siena

- Available colours: White, Army Green
and Grey

Fluidé Siena
Bath Towel 
(Turkish Cotton)



Towel

- Softer, fluffier, and more absorbent.

- Enjoy the softness and super
absorbency of our Siena towels made
with long-staple cotton for the best bath
experience.

- 100% Turkish cotton
Includes: Turkish Cotton Siena

- Available colours: White, Army Green
and Grey

Fluidé Siena
Bath Towel 
(Egyptian Cotton)



Towel

- Three good to be true.

- Wrap yourself in complete plushness in
our super-absorbent 3pcs Turkish cotton
made to enclose you in superior comfort
and style.

- Includes: 100% Turkish towels (Hand,
face, and body).

- Available colours: White, Black, Grey and
Beige.

Fluidé Elba 
(3 Pcs Bath Towel: 
Face, Hand, Body)
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Bath Robe

- Absorbent, stylish, and luxurious.
Cosy up in our 100% genuine
hand-loomed cotton.

- They feature a soft, absorbent design
with long sleeves, two side pockets and
a removable, tie-off belt for adjustable
comfort.

- The luxurious quality of our bathrobe
makes it a perfect essential in any home
and as a gift to your loved ones.

- Includes: Lucca Waffle (Styled to look
like waffles, and it’s lighter) or Lucca
Terry (Great cotton strength, and It’s
more absorbent).

- Available colours: Grey & White.

Lucca Waffle



Bath Robe

- Absorbent, stylish, and luxurious.
Cosy up in our 100% genuine
hand-loomed cotton.

- They feature a soft, absorbent design
with long sleeves, two side pockets and
a removable, tie-off belt for adjustable
comfort.

- The luxurious quality of our bathrobe
makes it a perfect essential in any home
and as a gift to your loved ones.

- Includes: Lucca Waffle (Styled to look
like waffles, and it’s lighter) or Lucca
Terry (Great cotton strength, and It’s
more absorbent).

- Available colours: Grey & White.

Lucca Terry
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Bath Mats

…Crafted to pamper your feet.

Pamper your feet straight out of the
shower as you step on Tuscany.

They offer a soft and comfortable
cushioning under your feet, making it a
perfect essential in any home. They
equally work well as the perfect gift for
the ones you love.

100% Cotton

Includes: Bath mats

Tuscany
(Bath mats)
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Spa Slippers

Dip your feet in cloud nine.

Make your feet extra comfortable with
our cotton spa slippers that let you feel
afloat.

Includes: Open-toe or closed-toe spa
slippers.

Available colours: White and Grey.

Spa 
Slippers
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Gifts

Dazzle your loved ones.

At Fluidé Homes, we have made it
super-easy to send well-thought-out
gifts to your loved ones.

Regardless of the occasion
(housewarming, corporate gifting,
weddings, anniversaries, graduation,
etc.)

Our carefully selected gift packages
have you covered:

Personal Gift - Construct gifts for your
loved one with just one click.

Corporate Gift - Construct corporate
gifts here with just one click.

Gifts
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Throw pillow

Fluidé Lira

Beautify your space with extra comfort.

Our aesthetic throw pillows add an extra 
layer of comfort to your space. Lira is soft
and gentle on the skin, so you can set them
up on your couch, chairs, or bed to help you 
or your guests relax better.

Available colours: Beige, Creme, Ivory,Navy
 blue and Dark gre



Scan to visit our website

www.fluideng.net
shop@fluidng.net

Web/email

12A Emma Abimbola 
Cole, Lekki Phase 1 

106104, Lekki

Office Address

 FLUIDENIGERIA
FluideHomes

fluidehomes
fluidehomes

+234(70)6 241 6170

Contact us

Reach us on social media pages
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